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The curriculum consists of three parts:

Course Structure

The interactive training course will offer:

A learning process which highlights a learner-centered approach and will
accommodate interactive, participatory and practice orientated principles. The
active contribution of the learners is key, and all participants are expected to be
ready and open to share their experience.

A preparatory session of self-study with eLearning modules before the training
week which will ensure that all participants are aware of the terminology used
throughout the training course.

A dynamic and engaging online, hybrid or in person learning experience.

A variety of lessons during the days which will be followed by individual and
group assignments to encourage the participant to put theory into practice
during the training week.

METHODOLOGY

As part of the capacity-building support offered under
the United Nations Countering Terrorist Travel ('CT
Travel') Programme, this training course has been
developed to introduce and build foundational
knowledge on the use of Advance Passenger
Information (API) and Passenger Name Records (PNR)
data to counter the travel of terrorists and other
serious criminals. This training course will follow a
national consultation on API and PNR and the
development of the roadmap for implementation
within beneficiary Member States.

Through this foundational training course, the CT Travel Programme aims to support
Member States to strengthen their capacities to establish, manage, and maintain an
operational API and PNR system. At the end of this course, participants will have a basic
understanding of countering terrorist travel using API and PNR data.
After completion of this training activity, the participants will be able to:

eLearning sessions, resource
material, and a quiz at the end.

Interactive course of five working
days, involving seven core modules.

Participants to complete
a post-course survey.
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The course will be in English (with simultaneous interpretation in the local languages upon request).

Languages

               

There is no cost for participation in this course. CT Travel Programme will cover costs
related to course venue, conference package (including coffee breaks and lunch during the
training week; training material printed), interpretation and technical requirements; travel
and daily subsistence allowance for the nominated experts.
Eligibility of participation is decided in collaboration with the CT Travel Programme and the
beneficiary Member State.

Cost and Eligibility 

Request

Please visit: www.un.org/cttravel
Contact: cttravel@un.org 
Twitter: twitter.com/UN_OCT

Send

Scan the United Nations
CT Travel Programme#UNitetoCounterTerrorism#

@UN_OCT

www.un.org/cttravel
The United Nations Countering Terrorist Travel ('CT Travel')
Programme is co-funded by strategic investments and in-kind support
from the European Union, the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the State
of Qatar, Germany, Australia, the United States of America, the
Republic of India, Japan, Hungary, and the Republic of Korea.

The target audience is representatives from the government, nominated focal points to the CT
Travel Programme four Working Groups: legal, operational, carrier engagement and
technological; practitioners in the field of countering terrorism and serious crime, and
professionals who will be involved in implementing of API and PNR programme. No previous
experience or knowledge is required. 

TARGET AUDIENCE

Cocoordinate with the CT Travel Programme Coordinator and confirm the proposed
date and place (city) of the training week in an email; and
Nominate a Training Coordinator (this role could be undertaken by the National Focal
Point or a different individual with the assigned responsibilities) and will liaise directly
with the CT Travel Programme’s Training Team to organize and deliver the course.

               

The official requests must come through official channels. To officially request a training
course, please:

1.

2.

http://www.un.org/cttravel
https://twitter.com/UN_OCT
http://www.un.org/cttravel
https://twitter.com/UN_OCT
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